
OR@/NAt 
BEFORE THE PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION OF FLORIDA 

Complaint of 1TC”DeltaCom Communications, Inc. ) Docket No. 991946-TP 
Against BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., for ) 
Breach of Interconnection Terms, and Request ) 
for Immediate Relief. 1 

MOTION FOR SUMMARY FINAL ORDER 

1TC”DeltaCom Communications, Inc. (“DeltaCom”), pursuant to Rule 28- 106.204(4), 

Florida Administrative Code, moves for entry of a summary final order in the above-captioned 

Complaint against BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc. (“BST”), for breach of interconnection 

terms and conditions of the Interconnection Agreement and Amendments between DeltaCom and 

BST (collectively, the “Agreement”) on the grounds that (1) there is no genuine issue as to any 

material fact and as a matter of law, the same issues in a prior decision have been answered 

contrary to BellSouth’s position, and (2) that as a matter of law, BST is collaterally estopped by 

the decision of the Alabama Public Service Commission from re-litigating theissue of whether 

BellSouth is required to pay reciprocal compensation for calls placed by customers of BST to 

Information Services Providers (“ISPs”) served by 1TC”DeltaCom. 

.. 
...” 

Introduction 

The issue in this proceeding is whether local, seven-digit calls placed by customers of 

BST to an ISP customer of DeltaCom constitute local traffic for which reciprocal compensation 

is due under the parties’ Agreement. At the time DeltaCom filed its Complaint, at least twenty- 

five (25) state commissions had held that ISP traffic is subject to reciprocal compensation.’ In 

addition, several federal district courts have upheld state commission decisions requiring 

reciprocal compensation for ISP traffic.2 Additionally, the Federal Communications 

’ Attached as Appendix A is a listing of state commission decisions requiring the payment of reciprocal 
compensation for calls to ISPs. 
’ Attached as Appendix B is a listing of those federal district court rulings upho@@QUMM$rW&@&%eD&8& 
requiring payment of reciprocal compensation for calls to ISPs. 0600 I f l A Y  15g 



Commission (“FCC”) determined that, in the absence of a federal rule regarding appropriate 

compensation for such traffic, the decisions of state commissions on this issue have binding 

effect.’ Recently, the D.C. Circuit Court vacated and remanded the FCC’s ruling that ISP-bound 

calls are jurisdictionally interstate for want of “reasoned decision making.’4 

Five of the states deciding that reciprocal compensation applies to ISP traffic involved 

proceedings in which BST was a party. Moreover, the Florida Public Service Commission 

decision in the Global Naps’ docket reviewed the same language that is contained in the 

DeltaComBellSouth Interconnection Agreement at dispute here. In the Global Naps case, the 

Commission was asked to review contract language regarding the definition of local traffic and 

the provisions concerning reciprocal compensation to determine whether BST is required to pay 

for the delivery of calls to ISP customers served by Global Naps. The Commission determined 

that the Global Naps interconnection agreement required BST to pay reciprocal compensation 

for the delivery of BellSouth originated calls to the Global Nap’s ISP customers. Because the 

contract language at issue in this proceeding is the same language at issue in the Global Naps 

proceeding, there is no genuine issue of material fact and as a matter of law, summary judgment 

is due. 

Furthermore, under Florida law, where the parties and issues are identical and the matter 

has been hlly litigated, the prevailing party may preclude the other party from re-litigating an 

issue decided in a previous action.6 This doctrine, known as collateral estoppel, applies to 

’ Implementation of the Local Competition Provisions in the Telecommunications Act of I996 and Inter-Carrier 
Compensation for ISP-Bound Trajfic, CC Dockets No. 96-98 & 99-68, FCC No. 99-38, Declaratory Ruling and 
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking 7 24 (rel. February 26, 1999) (“ISP Declaratory Ruling”). 
‘ Bell Atlantic Telephone Company v. Federal Communications Commission, No. 99-1094,2000 WL 273383 (D.C. 
Cir. March 24,2000) vacating and remanding the FCC’s ISP Declaratory Ruling. 

In re: Complaint and/or Petition for arbitration by Global Naps, Inc. for enforcement of Section VI(B) of its 
interconnection agreement with BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., and request for relief; FPSC, Docket No. 
991267-TP (Order No. PSC-00-0802-FOF-TP), (April 24,20.00). 

‘ McCabe v. Woodland Towers, CaseNo. 98-3082, 1999 Fla. Div. Admin. Hear. LEXIS 183. 
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decisions of administrative agencie~.~ As discussed more fully below, DeltaCom submits that 

BST is collaterally estopped from re-litigating the issue of whether the 1TC”DeltaCom and 

BellSouth interconnection agreement, as amended, requires reciprocal compensation for 1% 

traffic because of the Alabama Public Service Commission’s decision which was rendered 

against BST. 

Argument 

ISSUE1: U N D E R  T H E  B E L L S O U T H  A N D  1 T C “ D E L T A C O M  
INTERCONNECTION AGREEMENT, AS AMENDED, ARE THE 
PARTIES REQUIRED TO COMPENSATE EACH OTHER FOR 
DELIVERY OF TRAFFIC TO ISPS? IF SO, WHAT ACTION, IF ANY, 
SHOULD BE TAKEN? 

On March 12, 1997, DeltaCom and BST entered into the Agreement which, as amended, 

sets forth the terms and conditions governing the interconnection of their respective 

telecommunications networks. The Agreement, including all pertinent Amendments, was 

approved by this Commission.8 This dispute involves whether under the Agreement DeltaCom is 

entitled to payment of reciprocal compensation for local seven-digit calls placed by customers of 

BST to an ISP customer of DeltaCom. 

A. Findings bv the FCC and State Commissions on ISP Traffic 

At the time DeltaCom filed its Complaint with this Commission, at least twenty-five state 

commissions had concluded that ISP traffic is subject to reciprocal compensation.’ In addition, 

on February 26, 1999, the FCC issued its long-awaited decision concerning whether a local 

’See Akins v. Hudson Pulp & Paper Co., Inc., 330 So.2d 757 (Fla. 1“DCA 1976); Unitedstates Fidelity & 
GuaranQ Co. V. Odoms, 444 So. 2d 78 (Fla. 5” DCA 1984). 
’ DeltaCom Complaint, 7 6; BST Answer, 7 6. By citing to BST’s Answer in this motion, DeltaCom does not waive 
any objection to the content of that pleading. DeltaCom reserves the right to challenge any allegations or argument 
deemed improper, by way of a motion to strike or otherwise, at the appropriate time. 
* 

DeltaCom Complaint, 720 ; BST Answer, 7 20 ,  
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exchange carrier is entitled to reciprocal compensation for traffic it delivers to an 1SP.I’ In this 

ISP Declaratory Ruling, the FCC decided the following: 

(1) 

(2) 

ISP traffic is “jurisdictionally mixed and appears to be largely interstate.”” 

The FCC’s adoption of a rule “regarding inter-carrier compensation for ISP traffic 

Because of an ... to govern prospective compensation would serve the public interest.”12 

inadequate record, the FCC seeks comments on alternative proposals for such a rule.I3 

(3) Since the FCC has not heretofore adopted a rule governing inter-carrier 

compensation for ISP traffic, there is “no reason [for the FCC] to interfere with state commission 

findings as to whether reciprocal compensation provisions of interconnection agreements apply 

to ISP-bound traffic, pending adoption of [such a rule].”’4 The FCC’s ISP Declaratory Ruling is 

not to “be construed to question any determination a state commission has made, or may make in 

the future, that parties have agreed to treat ISP-bound traffic as local traffic under existing 

interconnection agreements.”” Moreover, “state commissions ... may determine in their 

arbitration proceedings at this point that reciprocal compensation should be paid for this 

traffic.”I6 Indeed, although the FCC “has not adopted a specific rule governing the matter, ... 

[its] policy of treating ISP-bound traffic as local for purposes of interstate access charges would, 

Implementation of the Local Competition Provisions in the Telecommunications Act of 1996 and Inter-Carrier 
Compensation for ISP-Bound Traffic, CC Dockets No. 96-98 & 99-68, FCC No. 99-38, Declaratory Ruling and Notice 
of Proposed Rulemaking (rel. February 26, 1999). 
” 

Id. at 1; see also id. at 8(“After reviewing the record, we conclude that, although some Internet traffic is intrastate, 
a substantial portion of Internet traffic involves accessing interstate or foreign websites.”). 

’ 
1> Id. at 28 (emphasis added). 

Id. at 28; see also id. at 29-36. 
Id. at 21; see also id. at 1 (“In the absence, to date, of a federal rule regarding the appropriate inter- 

carrier compensation for this traffic, we therefore conclude that parties should be bound by their existing 
interconnection agreements, as interpreted by state commissions.”). 

Id. at 24; see also id. at 28(“Until adoption of a fmal rule, state commissions will continue to determine whether 
reciprocal compensation is due for this [ISP-bound] traffic. As discussed above, the Commission’s holding that parties’ 
agreements, as interpreted by state commissions, should be binding also applies to those state commissions that have 
not yet addressed the issue.”). 

Id. at25. 
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if applied in the separate context of reciprocal compensation, suggest that such compensation is 

due for that traffic.”” 

From the foregoing, it is clear that the FCC will not interfere with any state commission 

decision - previously made or to be made in the future - requiring payment of reciprocal 

compensation for ISP traffic, at least until the FCC promulgates a rule on the matter. The FCC 

also clearly recognized that the state commissions have jurisdiction under sections 251 and 252 

of the Telecommunications Act of 199618 to decide whether reciprocal compensation applies to 

ISP traffic under interconnection agreements approved by those c~mmissions.’~ Recently, the 

portion of the FCC’s ISP Declaratory Ruling that establishes calls to ISPs are jurisdictionally 

mixed and largely interstate has been remanded back to the FCC by the D.C. Circuit Court for 

want of “reasoned decision making.”20 For the reasons discussed below, DeltaCom submits that 

this Commission should exercise its jurisdiction to resolve this dispute concerning reciprocal 

compensation for ISP traffic and, in doing so, should determine as a matter of law that it has 

already concluded that reciprocal compensation is due under this agreement, or, in the 

alternative, apply collateral estoppel to preclude BST from re-litigating the issue already decided 

against BST by the Alabama Public Service Commission. 

Five state commissions have addressed this same issue in proceedings in which BST was 

a party: Alabama, Florida, Georgia, North Carolina, and Tennessee.” In each of these 

proceedings, the state commissions interpreted interconnection agreements between BST and 

various CLECs as providing for payment of reciprocal compensation on ISP traffic. In fact, the 

I’ Id. at 25 

l9 See also ISP Declaratory Ruling at 25(“As we observed in the Local Competition Order, state commission authority 
over interconnection agreements pursuant to section 252 extends to both interstate and intrastate matters. Thus, the mere 
fact that ISP-bound traffic is largely interstate does not necessarily remove it from the section 25 11252 negotiation and 
arbitration process.”)(footnote omitted). 

Bell Atlantic Telephone Company v, Federal Communications Commission, No. 99-1094,2000 WL 
273383 at 2 (D.C. Cir. March 24,2000) vacating and remanding the FCC’s ISP Declaratory Ruling. 
I’ See Appendix A for listing of state commission decisions. 

47 U.S.C. $5 25 1 & 252. See DeltaCom Complaint at 5. 

II 
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Alabama Public Service Commission’s decision and this Commission’s decision in the Global 

Naps case interpreted the very same Agreement at issue in this proceeding. 

The Florida proceedings involved complaints filed by four CLECs against BST alleging 

that BST had failed to pay reciprocal compensation for local telephone exchange traffic 

transported and terminated by the CLECs to ISPs?’ The Florida Public Service Commission 

considered the case as “primarily a contract dispute between the parties” and therefore addressed 

only “the issue of whether ISP traffic should be treated as local or interstate for purposes of 

reciprocal compensation as necessary to show what the parties might reasonably have intended at 

the time they entered into their  contract^."^^ Reviewing the interconnection agreement between 

BST and WorldCom, the commission concluded that, regardless of whether the language of the 

agreement was ambiguous, the “the parties intended to include ISP traffic as local traffic for 

purposes of reciprocal compensation under their ag~eement.”~~ It explained: 

Even if we assume for the sake of discussion that the 
parties’ agreements concerning reciprocal compensation can be 
said to be ambiguous or susceptible of different meanings, the 
parties’ conduct at the time of, and subsequent to, the execution of 
the Agreement indicates that they intended to treat ISP traffic as 
local traffic. None of the parties singled ISP traffic out for special 
treatment during their negotiations. BellSouth concedes that it 
rates the traffic of its own ISP customers as local traffic. It would 
hardly be just for BellSouth to conduct itself in this way while 
treating WorldCom differently. Moreover, BellSouth made no 
attempt to separate out ISP traffic from its bills to the ALECs until 
it decided it did not want to pay reciprocal compensation for ISP 
traffic to the ALECS. BellSouth’s conduct subsequent to the 
Agreement was for a long time consistent with the interpretation of 
Section 1.40 [of the Agreement] urged by WorldCom. A party to a 
contract cannot be permitted to impose unilaterally a different 
meaning than the one shared by the parties at the time of execution 
when it later becomes enlightened or discovers an unintended 
consequence. 

22 
Complaint of WorldCom Technologies, Inc. Against BellSouth Telecommunications. Inc. for  Breach of Terms of 

Florida Partial Interconnection Agreement under Sections 251 and 252 of the Telecommunications Act of 1996 and 
Requestfor Relief. DocketNo. 971478-TP, OrderNo. 98-1216 (F.P.S.C. September 15,1998) (“Florida Order”) at 3-4. 
21 

Id. at 5 .  
Id. at 8-9. 

21 
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BellSouth states in its brief that “the Commission must 
consider the extant FCC orders, case law, and trade usage at the 
time the parties negotiated and executed the Agreements.” We 
have. By its own standards, BellSouth is found wanting. The 
preponderance of the evidence shows that BellSouth is required to 
pay WorldCom reciprocal compensation for the transport and 
termination of telephone exchange service end users that are 
Internet Service Providers or Enhanced Service Providers under the 
terms of the WorldCom and BellSouth Florida Partial 
Interconnection Agreement. Traffic that is terminated on a local 
dialed basis to Internet Service Providers or Enhanced Service 
Providers should not be treated differently from other local dialed 
traffic. We find that BellSouth must compensate WorldCom 
according to the parties’ interconnection agreement, including 
interest, for the entire period the balance owed is outstanding?’ 

B. This Case is a Matter of Contract Interoretation and There are No Genuine Issues as to 
Anv Material Fact 

This case is a simple matter of contract interpretation. The interpretation of contracts is a 

matter of law and the admission of evidence is improper unless the language of the instrument is 

ambiguous. Before a trial court can consider such extrinsic evidence in interpreting a contract, 

the words used must be unclear such that an ambiguity exists on the face of the contract.”” 

Thus, unless the Commission finds that the Agreement between DeltaCom and BST is unclear, it 

must determine the issue of reciprocal compensation for ISP traffic as a matter of law based on 

the face of the Agreement without any reference to testimony or other evidence. 

26 u 

In Global Napsz8, BST fully litigated the issue of whether the language contained in the 

agreement between Global Naps and BST required payment for reciprocal compensation of ISP 

traffic. Because Global Naps adopted the 1TC”DeltaCom Agreement pursuant to 2526) of the 

Telecommunications Act of 1996, the Global Naps Agreement is identical to the 1TC”DeltaCom 

21 
Id. at 23-24. The Commission reached a similar conclusion as to BST’s interconnection agreements with the other 

CLEC complainants. See id. at 25 (TelepoflCG South Florida), 26 (MCI), 27 (Intemedia). 
Friedman v. VirginiaMetalProducts Corp., 56 so.2d 515, 516 (Fla. 1952). 
Emergency Associates of Tampa, P.A. v. Sassano, 664 So.2d 1000, 1002 (2d DCA 1995). 

In re: Complaint andor Petition for Arbitration by Global Naps, Inc. for Enforcement of Section VI(B) of its 

16 

27 

28 

Interconnection Agreement with BellSouth Communications, Inc. and Request for RelieA FPSC Docket No. 991267- 
TP (Order No. PSC-00-0802-FOF-TP) (April 24,2000). 
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and BST Agreement. The Commission found that the “plain language’’ of the Global NapsBST 

Agreement (the same contract language at issue in this proceeding) requires the payment of 

reciprocal compensation for all local traffic, including traffic bound for ISPs: 

In this case, however, we believe the plain language of the Agreement shows 
that the parties intended the payment of reciprocal compensation for all local 
traffic, including traffic bound for ISPs. Therefore, it is not necessary to 
look beyond the written agreement to the actions of the parties a t  the time 
the agreement was executed or to the subsequent actions of the parties to 
determine their intent. 

(Emphasis added).29 

Thus the Commission decided, as a matter of law, that the plain meaning of the contract 

between BellSouth and Global Naps was clear and did not require extrinsic evidence to 

determine the parties’ intent. Because the exact same language is at issue in this case, the 

Commission should rule that the contract language is clear and unambiguous and does not 

require the admission of testimony or other extrinsic evidence. To conduct discovery and a 

hearing in this matter will be a waste of judicial resources and result in unnecessary expense for 

all involved, Where there is no genuine issue of material fact, and the same issues of law were 

answered in prior decisions, either expressly or impliedly, contrary to the position of the 

defendant, summary judgment is proper?’ 

C. This Matter Has Alreadv Been Fullv Litigated and Therefore BellSouth is Collaterally 
EstoDDed From Re-litigating Whether It Must Pav Reciurocal ComDensation 

The Alabama Public Service Commission’s (“APSC”) March 1999 order collaterally 

estops BellSouth from re-litigating the same issues?’ The APSC interpreted the Agreement 

between BST and DeltaCom as requiring payment of reciprocal compensation for ISP traffic. In 

that proceeding, the APSC also interpreted interconnection agreements between BST and other 

19 Id. at 7 -  8 .  
Forte Towers, Inc., v. City ofMiami Beach, 360 So. 2d 81 (Fla 3‘d DCA 1978) 

m 

In re Emergency Petitions of ICG Telecorn Group Inc. and ITC”De1taCom Communications, Inc.. for a Declararoy 
Ruling, Docket No. 26619, Alabama Public Service Commission (March 4,1999) (“Alabama Order”) (Copy attached as 
Appendix C). 



CLECs, Petitioner ICG Telecom Group, Inc. (“ICG”), and Intervenors Intemedia 

Communications, Inc. (“Intemedia”), KMC Telecom, Inc. (“KMC”), and e.spire 

Communications, Inc. (“e.~pire”).~* The CLECs sought a “determination that telephone calls 

originating and terminating in the same local calling area from a BellSouth provided telephone 

exchange service end user to the respective end users of [the CLECs], including ISPs, qualify as 

local traffic under the terms of their respective interconnection agreements and are, therefore, 

subject to the payment of reciprocal compensation under the terms and conditions of those 

 agreement^."^^ In response, BST raised essentially the same defenses and arguments that it has 

presented in this pr~ceeding.’~ 

On March 4, 1999, the Alabama Public Service Commission issued its order finding “that 

with regard to the interconnection agreements BellSouth entered with DeltaCom, KMC, 

Intermedia and e.spire, telephone calls originating and terminating in the same local calling area 

from a BellSouth provided telephone service end user to the respective ISP end users of the 

effected [sic] CLEC PetitionersLntervenors qualifies as local traffic which is subject to reciprocal 

c~rnpensation.”~~ The BST interconnection agreement with DeltaCom is the identical 

Agreement, with Amendments, that is at issue in the present proceeding.’6 

Focusing on the actual language of the agreements:’ the APSC determined that the 

parties intended to treat ISP traffic as local traffic for purposes of reciprocal compensation. It 

stated: 

In particular, we note that at the time the interconnection 
agreements in question were entered, ISP b-affc was treated as 
local in virtually every respect by all industry participants 

12 
Alabama Order at 3; see also id. at 20-22 (setting out pertinent provisions from each agreement). 
Id. at 1. 
Compare Alabama Order at 2 with BST Answer. 
Id. at 26. 

As noted in section I1 ofthe Agreement, the Agreement govems the interconnection arrangements between the parties 

Id. at 20. 

11 

11 

16 

in all nine BST states. 
I, 
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including the F.C.C. Like the CLEC Petitionershtervenors, 
BellSouth was fully aware of the industry’s prevailingly local 
treatment of ISP traffic at the time that it entered the 
interconnection agreements in question. In fact, BellSouth itself 
afforded ISP traffic prevailingly local treatment in the same 
respects that the CLECs did at that time. 

Even today, both BellSouth and the CLEC 
Petitionershtervenors charge their ISP customers local business 
line rates for local telephone exchange service that enables the 
ISPs’ customers to access their service via a local call. The service 
provided to ISP customers by BellSouth and the CLEC 
Petitioners/Intervenors falls under their local exchange tariffs and 
calls to ISPs are rated and billed just as any other local call placed 
via a seven digit local telephone number. Neither BellSouth nor 
the CLEC Petitionershtervenors assess toll charges for those 
calls. BellSouth specifically advises consumers subscribing to its 
Internet service provider that access to the BellSouth ISP i s  
achieved via a local call. 

As further indication of the prevailingly local treatment 
afforded to ISP traffic, BellSouth records the minutes of use 
associated with such calls as local for ARMIS reporting 
requirements with the FCC. Further, BellSouth characterizes 
expenses and revenues associated with ISP-bound traffic as 
intrastate for jurisdictional separations purposes. 

Also persuasive is the evidence of record demonstrating 
BellSouth’s awareness of the 1989 decision of the Florida Public 
Service Commission wherein the Florida Commission held that 
calls to ISPs should be viewed as jurisdictionally intrastate local 
exchange calls. BellSouth’s knowledge of the Florida Information 
Services Order is particularly enlightening given the fact that 
BellSouth generally negotiates interconnection agreements on a 
region-wide basis. The existence of that decision strongly suggests 
that BellSouth was fully aware of the prevailingly local treatment 
afforded ISP traffic by industry usage and custom long before the 
interconnection agreements under review were negotiated and 
executed. If there was indeed no intention to encompass ISP traffic 
within the meaning of local traffic as BellSouth claims, it is 
reasonable to assume that BellSouth would have taken steps to 
specifically excluded [sic] ISP traffic from the definition of local 
traffic in light of the Florida Information Services Order. 

Perhaps the most persuasive evidence that BellSouth did 
not intend to exclude calls to ISPs from the definition of local 
traffic when it entered the agreements under review is gleaned 

10 



from the conspicuous absence of a mechanism to track, separate 
and exclude ISP traffic from the local billing records of the CLEC 
PetitionerdIntervenors. BellSouth was certainly in a position to 
h o w  that such a mechanism would be necessary to segregate ISP 
traffic from local calls, yet no attempt was ever made to develop 
and incorporate such a mechanism .... 

Given the comprehensive nature of the interconnection 
agreements under review and the specificity with which they 
address virtually all interconnection issues, we find it difficult to 
fathom that BellSouth would not insist on a specific, itemized 
exception excluding ISP traffic from the definition of local traffic 
had that been its intention. The prevailingly local treatment 
afforded to ISP traffic by industry participants at the time the 
agreements under review were entered, and BellSouth's knowledge 
of that industry custom and usage, made it imperative that 
BellSouth specifically exclude calls to ISPs from the definition of 
local traffic subject to the payment of reciprocal compensation. 
Given the circumstances then existing, we find the absence of such 
a specific exclusion or exception to be persuasive of the fact that 
BellSouth did not intend to exclude ISP traffic from the definition 
of local traffic when it entered the agreement in que~tion.'~ 

Thus, the APSC found that ISP traffic constitutes local traffic for purposes of reciprocal 

compensation provisions in the BST interconnection agreements. 

Under the doctrine of collateral estoppel, where the parties and issues are identical and 

where a particular matter has been fully litigated and determined in a prior litigation which has 

resulted in a final decision in a court of competent jurisdiction, the parties are barred from re- 

litigating the same issues."' The doctrine applies to the decisions of administrative agencies 

acting in a judicial ~apacity.~' Global Naps argued in its post-hearing brief to this Commission 

that collateral estoppel applied based on the ApSC's  decision. However, the Florida staff 

recommendation dated March 16, 2000 observed that collateral estoppel would not apply in the 

'I Id. at 24-26 (footnotes omitted). 
19 

Mobil Oil Corporation v. Shevin, 354 So. 2d 372, 375 (Fla. 1977). 
McCabe v. Woodland Towers, Case No. 98-3082, 1999 Fla. Div. Admin. Hear. LEXIS 183. See Akins v. Hudson 

Pulp & Paper Co., Inc., 330 So.2d 757 (Fla. 1" DCA 1976); United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co. V. Odoms,444 
So. 2d 78 (Fla. 5" DCA 1984). 

M 
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Global Naps case because the parties were different. However, in this case collateral estoppel 

applies because the parties and the issues are the same. The APSC rendered a ruling in 

DeltaCom's favor and as the FPSC staff observed in its recommendation, the same issue of 

whether reciprocal compensation is due under the BellSouth and DeltaCom interconnection 

agreement was fully litigated. 

D. Summarv of Armment on Issue 1 

The issue of whether reciprocal compensation is required for ISP traffic between BST and 

the CLECs has been extensively litigated before this Commission. This Commission has 

rendered several separate rulings on the same issue and all the decisions have been contrary to 

the position advocated by BST. BST has had a full and fair opportunity to litigate the issue in 

each of those proceedings. In fact, BST participated fully in the proceedings, vigorously 

prosecuting its case in each of them. There are no circumstances present that would justify 

affording BST yet another opportunity to litigate the issue again, especially where the contract 

language at issue is identical to that presented to this Commission in Global Naps and there has 

been no finding that the Agreement language is ambiguous. Where there are no genuine issues 

of material fact and where the same issues in prior decisions have been answered contrary to 

BST's position, summary judgment is due as a matter of law. In the alternative, the Commission 

should hold that BST is collaterally estopped from re-litigating whether ISP traffic is subject to 

reciprocal compensation under its agreement with 1TC"DeltaCom. 

, 

ISSUE 11: IS THE PREVAILING PARTY ENTITLED TO ATTORNEY'S FEES 
UNDER THE AGREEMENT? 

In the Global Naps case, the same issue was presented. The Commission ruled in Globaf 

Naps that the language in the agreement is clear and the prevailing party is entitled to attorneys' 

fees. There can be no argument that there is any genuine issue of material fact on this point 

because BellSouth agreed with the Commission, arguing that the prevailing party was entitled to 
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attorney's fees because "the plain language of the Agreement is unambigu~us."~~ The identical 

language is present in the DeltaCom and BellSouth interconnection agreement. The Commission 

should rule as a matter of law that attorneys' fees are due. 

Conclusion 

There is no genuine issue of material fact in this case and therefore a summary final order 

should be entered as a matter of law. BST has had an ample opportunity to litigate - and has 

actually litigated -the same issue presented in this proceeding. There are sufficient grounds for 

summary judgment as the same issue of law has been decided in a prior Commission decision. 

However, established principles of collateral estoppel can be applied to preclude BST from re- 

litigating whether ISP traffic constitutes local traffic subject to reciprocal compensation. 

Accordingly, 1TC"DeltaCom requests that the Commission grant this motion for summary final 

order and require BST to pay 1TC"DeltaCom all outstanding reciprocal compensation monies 

due with interest, plus attorney's fees, and grant such other relief as is just and proper. 

Respectfully submitted this I 5 t h day of May, 2000. 

Nanette Edwards 
Senior Manager, Regulatory Attorney 
1TC"DeltaCom 
4092 S. Memorial Parkway 
Huntsville, Alabama 35802 
PH: (256) 382-3856 
FAX: (256) 382-3936 

0. - -- +- 
d h d r e w  Bertron, Jr. (Fla. Bar # 982849) 
Huey, Guilday & Tucker, P.A. 
106 E. College Ave., Suite 900 (32301) 
Post Office Box 1794 
Tallahassee, Florida 32302 

(850) 222-2593 (facsimile) 
Counsel for 1TC"DeltaCom Communications, Iac. 

(850) 224-7091 

Global Naps, Staff Recommendation, p. 11 (March 16,2000). 41 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
DOCKET NO. 991946 

I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing has been furnished by Hand- 
Delivery this I StLday of May ,2000 to Nancy H. Sims, BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc., 
150 South Monroe Street, Suite 400, Tallahassee, Florida 32301-1556. 

9. LL----- --\ 
Atf omey 

a\lTC-RecipiMotSurnrnary 
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Appendix “A” 

State Commissions Decisions Issued Before the ISP Order Holding That Calls 
to ISPs Are Subject to Reciprocal Compensation Requirements. 

1. Arizona. Opinion and Order - Decision No. 59872, Zn re Petition of MFS 
Intelenet for Arbitration of Interconnection Rates, Terms, and Conditions 
with US West, Docket No. U-2752-6-362 (Ariz. Corp. Comm’n Oct. 29, 
1996). 

2. Arkansas. Order - Order No. 6, Connect Communications v. Southwestern 
Bell, Docket No. 98-167-C (Ark. Pub. Sew. Comm’n Dec. 3 1, 1998). 

3. California. Opinion - Decision NO. 98-10-057, Order Instituting 
Rulemaking and Znvestigation on the Commission ’s O w n  Motion into 
Competition for Local Exchange Service, 95-04-043 (Rulemaking) & 95-04- 
044 (Investigation) (Cal. Pub. Util. Comm’n Oct. 22, 1998). 

4. Colorado. Decision Regarding Petition for Arbitration - Decision No. C96- 
1185, In re Petition of MFS Zntelenet for Arbitration with US West, Docket 
No. 96A-287T (Col. Pub. Util. Comm’n Nov. 5, 1996). 

5. Connecticut. Decision - Zn re Petition for the Southern New England 
Telephone Company for a Declaratory Ruling Concerning Internet Services 
Provider Trafic, Docket No. 97-05-22 (Corn. Dept. of Pub. Util. Control 
Sept. 17, 1997). 

6. Florida. Order, In re: An Investigation Into the Statewide Ofering of Access 
to the Local Network for the Purpose of Providing Information Services, 
Docket No. 880423-TP @la. Pub. Serv. Comm’n Sept. 5, 1989) (App.Tab 
- 11). 

Final Order Resolving Complaints - Order No. PSC-98-1216-FOF-TP, 
Consolidated Complaints of WorldCom, Teleport/TCG South Florida, 
Zntermedia, MCZmetro, Docket Nos. 971478-TF’, 980184-TP, 980495-TP, 
980499-TP (Fla. Pub. Serv. C o m ’ n  Sept. 15, 1998) (App. Tab l2). 

Georgia. Order Mmning and Modifying the Hearing Officer’s Decision, In 
re Complaint of MFS Zntelenet against BellSouth, Docket No. 8 196-U, (Ga. 
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STATE OF ALABAMA 
A L A B A M A  PUeLlC SERVICE COMNlJSlON 

P 0 B O X  DPI  

MONTGOMERY A U E J l N A  3eIOl.ooeo 

IN RE: EMERGENCY PETITIONS OF IC0 
TELECOM GROUP INC. AND ITC 
DELTACOM COMMUNICATIONS. INC. FOR 
A DECLARATORY RULING. 

DOCKET 28619 

I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUNQ 

By Order entered on August 6. 1998. this consolidated proceeding was estabiished lo  

consider the separale Petilions of ICG Telecom Group, lnc, (ICG) and ITC DeltaCom 

Communications. inc. (ITC DdllaCom) for a Declaratory Ruling interpreting and enforcing certain 

ierms of their respective interconnection agreements with BellSouth Telecommunications, lnc. 

(BellSouth).' The contractual provisions which the Commission was requested to interpret address 

local traffic and the payment 01 reciprocal compensation for the exchange of such local traffic. The 

ICGlaellSoutn interconhection agreement was executed on October 7, 1997 and spproved by the 

Commission on November 17. 1997.' The ITC DeltaComlBellSouth inlerconnection agreement was 

entered on March 12. 1997 and approved by the Cornmission on May 5. 1997.' 

Both IC0 and ITC DeliaMm argued in their Petitions for declaratory relief that BellSouth had 

improperly refused l o  pay reciprocal compensation for local calls tennineling at their end user 

customers who are Internet Service Providers (ISPs). ICG and ITC DeltaCom both requested in their 

Petitions that the Commission render a determination tnat telephone wlls originating and terminating 

in the same toeat calling area from a BellSouth provided telephone exchange service end user io the 

respective end users of ICG and ITC DellaCom. including ISPs, qualify as local traffic under the 

t a m s  of their respective interconnection agreements and are, therefore, subject to the payment of 

reciprocal compensation under tne terms and conditions of those agreements. . 
The August 6. 1998 Order of the Cornmission eslablished a September 3, 1998 hearing date 

in the interest of advancing judicial economy, the for the Petitions of ICG and ITC DeltaCom. 

.- 

A 
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Commission incorporated language into the A u ~ u s l  6. 1888 Order which encounOmd CompWHive 

Local Exchange Carriers (CLECs) with intarconnection agreement disputea with BellSouth which 

closely paralleled those of IC0 and iTC DeltaCom to intervene and actively panicipate in the 

proceedings scheduled to commence on September 3rd. The Commission noted that absent 

compelling arpuments to the contrary. it was Ihe Commission's intention to liberally aiiow Intervention 

by CLECs who could reasonably demonstrate that their interests would be affected by a Cornmlssion 

decision interpreting the ICG andlor iTC DeltaCom interconnection agreements as they related to 

the payment of reciprocal compensation for ISP traffic. On August 13. 1998 (he Commission entered 

a Procedural Ruling establishing deadlines for the profiling of testimony and addressing Other 

procedural matters. 

On August 18. 1998 BellSouth filed Ancwers :o the Pmtitions of IC0 and ITC DoitaCom. in 

its Answers lo both Pelitions, BoilSouth alleged that calis made to the Internet through ISPS that 

originate on one carriefs network do not terminate on the other carriefs network as is required for 

reciprocal compensation to apply. BellSouth argued that a single Internet Cal i  thus placed may 

CommuniCate with interstate, foreign and local destinations slmuitaneously and must. therefore, be 

considered jurisdictionally interstate. As such, BellSouth asserled (hat jurisdiction over ISP traffic 

was clearly vested with the Federal Communications Commission (FCC). 

BellSouth also argued in its Answers to the Petitions of both iCG and ITC DeitaCom that It 

was axiomatic that raciprooal compensa:ion should flow in both directions. BellSouth alleged that 

neither iCG nor ITC DeltaCorn were entitled to the relief lhay sought because the ISP traffic which 

they based there respective claims on flowed only their way. 

BellSouth urged the Commission to dismiss the Petitions of both IC0 and ITC Doitatom due 

to BellSouth's daim that jurisdiction over ISP tramc rests exclusively with the FCC. in the aitemalive. 

BellSouth urged the Commission to hold the Petitions of ICG and iTC DeitaCom in abeyance until 

the FCC renders a determination on the issues in question. BeliSouth aasoned that the FCC had 

the issue of reciprocal compensation for iSP traffic under consideration and would make a 

determination in the very near future. 

With respect to the Petition of ITC DaltaCom. BellSouth alleged that there was no mutual 

agreement behueen BellSouth and ITC DeltaCmm concerning the recipmcai compensation provisions 

of their interconnedion agreement. BellSouth alleged that the law at the time the pariies executed 

their agreement was such that ISP traffic was not considered to be local and, therefore. was 

excluded from reciprocal Compensation obligations. BeliSouth argued that it had no ratlonai 

economic reason to agree to reciprocal Compensation for ISP trafflc and that local traffic has 

customanly been interpreted in the telecommunications industry to exciude ISP trafflc. 

,- .. 
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BellSouth also filed a separate Motion to Dismiss the Petition of IC0 on August 18. 1998. 

In support of said Motion. BellSouth raised jurisdictional arguments similar to those raised in its 

Answers 1 0  the Petitions of ICG and ITC DeltaCom. BellSouth did, however, further supporl those 

arguments in a detailed Memorandum of Law. 

On AUQUSI 31, 1998 IC0 submitted its msponse to BellSouth's Motion to Dismiss. ICG aQ&n 

asserted that consumor calls to ISPs wlthln their local service area constituted local calls mnd -re. 

tharsfore. intrastate telecommunications within the jurisdiction of the Commission. IC0 accordingly 

urged the Commission to deny the Motion lo Dismiss filed by BellSouth. 

Pursuant to the August 6, 1998 Order of the Commission. the public hearin0 concerning the 

Petilions of ICG and ITC DeltaCom was held on September 3-4. 1998. In addltion lo the CLEC 

Petilioners IC0 and ITC DtitaCom. Intermedia Communications. Inc. (Intermedia)'; KtJlC Teiecom, 

Inc. (KMC)': espire Communications. Inc. (e.spiro)*; Hyperion Telecommunications. Inc. (Hyperion)' 

were allowed to inlervene and participate in the proceedings. ATBT COmmunlcatiOnS of the South 

Central States. Inc. and TCG MidSouth, lnc. also petitioned to inlervene. but did not appear to further 

their interventions. 

At the outset ofthe proceedings conducted on September 3. 1998 BellSouth and IC0 were 

permined to orally argue BellSouth's Motion to Dismiss ICGs Petition. Afler hearing the arguments 

of both sides, Ihe presiding Administrative Law Judge denied BellSouth's Motion. 

A total of nine witnesses testified during the two day hearing. BellSouth sponsored the direct 

and rebuttal testimony of Mr. Jerry Hendrix and the rebuttal testimony of Mr. Albert Halprin. ICG 

presented the direct testimony of Mr. Thomas E. Allen, Jr. and the direct end rebuttal testimony of 

Mr. J. Carl Jackson. Jr. ITC DeltaCom presented the direct testimony of Mr. Foster 0. McDOnald 

R), 
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and Mr. James C. Wilkerson along with the direct and rebuttal testimony of Mr. Christopher J. 

Rozycki. lntermedia sponsored :he direct testimony of MS. Julia Strow while KMC submitted the 

direct tastimony of Mr. Gregory A. Oden. The CLEC Intervenors e.spire and Hyperion did not 

present the testimony of witnesses but did have COUnSeI Present to Conduct cross-examination of 

BBIISOuth's witnesses. 

At the conclusion of the proceedings of September 4. 1998 the parties to the proceedings 

indicated a desire to submit Posl Hearing Briefs. The Cornmission accordingly oranted th. parties 

leave to submit simultaneous brtefs no later than September 25, 1998. BellSouth. ITC DeltaCorn. 

Intennedia and e.spire each submitted individual briefs while iCG. KMC and Hyperion submitted a 

joint brief. GTE South. inc. (GTE) also submitted an Amicus Curiae brief in support of BellSouth.' 

II. STATUTORY CONSIDERATIONS 

In order to promote competition in the local exchange telecommunications market. the 

Telecommunications Act' at §251(a) imposes a general duty on all telecommunications G3rriers to 

interconnect direcily or indirectly with the facilities and equipment of other teiecommunications 

cam-ers. With regard to incumbent local exchange carriers (ILECs) such as BellSouth. the duty to 

interwnnecl is even more specifically defined by 5251(c)(Z]. ILECs are also charQed by §251(c)(1) 

with a specific duty lo negotiate in good faith with regard to the fulfillmant of the interconnection 

duties imposed by the Act. 

In conjunction with the above mentioned interconnection obligations. the Act at §251(b)(5) 

requires all local exchange carriers to eslablish reciprocal compensation arrangements for the 

transport and termination of telecommunications. For purposes of compliance wilh §251(b)(5). the 

~ c l  provides at §252(d)(2)(A) that a state Commission shall no1 consider the terms and conditions 

for re t ip rod  wmpensalion to be just and reasonable unless such terms. and Conditions provide for 

the mutual end reciprocal recovery by each carrier of costs associated wilh the transport and 

termination on each cerriefs network facilities of Calls that originate on the network facilities of the 

other carrier. Further, such terns and conditions must determine costs on the basis of e reasonable 

approximalion of the additional wsts  of terminating such Calls. 

. 

,- it should be noted. however, that according to the provisions of 5252(a)(l). ILECs may upon 

receiving a request for interwnneciion SeNiCes or neiwoh elements pursuant to S251 negotiate and 
,. 
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enter into a binding agreement wi:h a requeating telecommunications carrier or carriers wlthout 

regard to the standards set forth in Section3 (b) and (c) of 5251. This provision was undoubtably 

implemented to provide flexibility in arms length negotiations. 

Any interconnection agreement negotiated must be Submitted to the appropriate state 

Commission under §252(e). The state Commission must act to approve or reject the agreement 

within ninety days after its submission by the parlies pursuant to §252(e)(4). According to the terns 

of §252(e)(Z)(A). the State Commission may only reject an agreement adopted by negotiation if i t  

rinds that the agreement or a portion thereof discriminates apainst a telecommunications carrier not 

a party to the agreement. or the implementation 0: such an agreement or a portion thereof Is not 

con~istent with the public interest. convenience and necessity. This Commission has approved each 

of thr  interconnection agreemenis under review in this proceeding pursuant to the provisions 

discussed herein 

111. THE JURISDICTION OF THE GQM MISSION 

The Commission's general authority to render the Declaratory Ruling sought by the 

Petitioners and Intervenors is derived primarily from the broad supervisory powers granted to the 

Commission pursuant to the Coda of Alabama. 1975 §§37-1-32 and 37-2-3. as weil as Rule  22 of 

the Commission's Rules of Practice." The Specific authority of the Commission to interpret and 

enforca the terms and conditions of the interconnection agreements under review in this Prooeeding 

is a derivative of the exclusive authority granted by 5252 (e) ('I) of the Act to this end other state 

Commissions to approve or reject interconnection agreements submitted for review. That authority 

was explicitly recognized by the U. S. Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit in Iowa Uf/l;fies Board 

v. FCC. 120 F.3d 753 (8th Cir. 1997). cerf. granted. 118 S.Ct. 879 (1998) wherein the Courl noted: 

We also believe that state Commissions retain the primary authority to enforce the 
Substantive terms of the agreements made pursuant to 59251 and 252. Subsection 
252(e)(1) of the Act expiiciily requires all agreements under the Act to be submitted 
for state Commission approvaLWe believe that the state Commission's plenary 
authority to acccpt or reject these agreements necsssarlly carries with it the authority 
to enforce the provisions of agreements that the state Cornmissions have 
approved." 

Although our view that state Commissions have the plenary authority to interpret and enforce 

,. the terms and conditions of interconnection agreements which have been approved by them 

pursuant to §252(e)(1) is conslstent with that expressed by the Eighth Circuit, we are compelled to 

reassess our position in light of the Supreme Coun's ruling in AT&T Cotp. v. Iowa Utilities Board. No. 

97-828 (and consoitdated cases). 1999 WL 24568 (U.S. Jan 25. 1999) that the Eighth Circuit 

,- 
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reached that conclusion in ruling on an issue ihat was not ripe for consideration. More specifiully, 

the Eighth Circuit concluded that state Commissions have the plenary authority to Interprai and 

enfOM interwnnedion aOraernents in ruling on challenges to the FCC'. claim that frzO8 of the Act 

gives it authority to review agraements approved by siate Commissions". The supreme court did 

not address the merits 01 the Eighth Circuit's findings regarding the planaw authority of the states 

to enforce interwnneciion agreements approved by them. but wncluded that the dispute concrrning 

the FCC'S 5208 authority was not yet ripe for review besouse the FCC had not acturlly adoptrd N I~S 

implementing that authority. 

. .  

The reassessment of our jurisdiclional authority concernlng the interconnection agreements 

under review thus begins with an analysis of the FCC's discussion 01 its 5208 authority In its FiBi 

Report and 3fdor. Our review of ihe FCC's diswssivn in that regard leads us io the conclusion thai 

the FCC intended to emphasize that parties who ere aggrieved by stale deteminafions concerning 

interconnection agreements may subsequently elect to either bring an action for Federal District 

Court Review or file a 5208 complaint against a common carrier with the FCC". The prerequisite 

for either avenue 01 review, however. seems to be a prior determination by the appropriate state 

Commission. 

With regard io the FCC's specific conciusion that an aggrieved party could file a g208 

complaint alleging that a common carrier is violating the 1m-m and conditions of a negoiieted or 

arbitrated intbrconneclion agreement, we find that the FCC's use of the word could indicaies that 

the filing of a g2OB complaint as the result of an interpretational dispute is certainly not envisioned 

by the FCC to be the exclusive remedy for the resolution of such e dispute". In the case before US, 

ICG and ITC DeiiaCom submined petitions to this Commission seeking our revlew and enforcement 

of the terms and conditions of their respective interconnection agreements with BellSouth. It is. 

therefore. our position that even when the Aot is construed in the broad manner which is necessary 

io  provide the FCC wiih the authoriiy i t  purporls to have to review slate approved interconnection 

agreements, that authority is by no stretch of the imagination exciuSiVe. Accordingly. this 

Commission unequivocally has the judsdidion to act on the Petitions submitted to us in this 

. 
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We now turn to a discussion of the threshold jurisdictional arguments raised by B.IISouth. 

BellSouth arpues that calls made by an end user to access the Internet or Other sewices onered by 

an. ISP constitute traffic that is jurisdiclionally interstate. According to BellSouth, the fact that a 

single Internet call can simultaneously access computer databases in the same state. in other states 

and in other counlries render such calls inseverably interstate based on the criteria or Louisiana 

Public Sewice Commission v. FCC. 476 US 355 (1986). Based on that assessment, Bellsouth 

assells thal jurisdiciion over iSP tramc has been. and continues to be. clearly vested with ihe FCC 

which is presently considerinp the precise issue raised by lhe Petitioners". BellSouth accordingly 

urges the Commission to take n o  action and deler to the conclusions which &It ultimataly be reached 

by the FCC". 

On February 26, 1943. the FCC released its much anticipated Order clarifying the 

jurisdictional status of calls to iSPs." The FCC concluded therein lhal ISP-bound trafflc is 

jurisdictionally mixed and appears to be largely inlerstate. The FCC further concluded, however, that 

given the absence of a federal rule regarding the appropriate inter-carrier compenaation for such 

traffoc, parties shall be bound by their existing interconnection apreements as interpreted by state 

Commissions." 

The FCC conceded that in many respects, it and the incumbent CECS have long treated ISP- 

bound tramc as though i t  were local. Against that backdrop. and in the absence of a contrary FCC 

wle, the FCC recognized that psrtiss entering into interconnection agreements may reasonably have 

agreed for the purposes of determining whether reciprocal compensation shoutd apply l o  ISP-bound 

traffic that such tmflic should be treated in the same manner as local traffic. The FCC noted that 

when construing the parties' agreements to determine whether the pallia5 so agreed. state 

Commissions had the opportunity to consider all che relevant facts including the neQotlation of the 
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agmamento in the context of ihe FCC's long standing poiiw of treating ISP-bound traffdc as )oca) .nd 

the wnduct of the PenieS pursuant io ih0S.Y agreemenis. The FCC specifically recognized that stmte 

Commissions, no1 the FCC. are the arbiters of what factors are relevant in ascertaining the parties' 

inlentions. The FCC noted ihai nothing in its ISP Declaratoory Ruling should be construed io question 

any determination a state has made, or may make in the future. that pariiea have agreed to treat 

ISP-bound traffic as local traffic under existing interconnection agreements.'0 

In light of the above discussion. It appears ihai nothing in the FCC's ISP Dscleretory Rul;ng 

precludes this Commission from embarking on anelysis of the iems and condiiions of the 

interconnection agreement$ which we have been requested in this proceeding to Interpret and 

enforw. In fact. our actions herein appear totally consistent with the aforemeniioned holdings of the 

FCC. 

In order io minimize any possible confusion regarding the conclusions we reach in this 

proweding, however. we emphasize at this juncture that we are noi herein determining the generic 

issue of (he jurisdictional nature of ISP traffic. To the contrary, we are considering the jurisdiciional 

neture of such traffic only to the exleni thal it is pwdeni and necessary io determine the intent of the 

parties when they entered the inlerwnnedion agreemants which we have been requasied to review. 

IV. THE SUBSTANTIVF ARGUMENTS OF THE PARTIES 

A. The Substantive Arauments Advanced by  the CLEC Petitioners and l n l e w e n o ~  

Although each of the CLEC Petitionersllntervenors in this cause Stand in a sliQhtly different 

fadual posture with BellSouth, they generally assert the same position wiih regard to the underlying 

legai issues Identified in this proceeding. Accordingly. the arQUments of tne CLEC 

Petitioners/lnterveno~s are, for the most part. addressed herein in a Coileciive fashion. 

The primary awumeni advanced by the CLEC Petitionersllntervenors is that pursuani to the 

plain language of ihe inierconnection agreements under review, BellSouth is required io pay 

reciprocal Compensation lo  each CLEC which is a party lo such an agreement for terminating 

Bellsouth originated lraffic to lsPs served by Ine effecied CLECs." They B S S B r l  that the 

interconnection agreements under review uniformly specify lhai each pany thereto will pay the other 

.- parly for local traffic terminating on the other carriefs network et agreed upon rates. The CLEC 

PetitionerSIinlervenor~ contend ihat ISP lraffic constituies local traffic for which reciprocal 

compensation must be paid. 

. 

I .  
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Although there are some minor distinctions in the respective interconnection agreements. 

the CLEC PetitiOnersllnteNenorS assen that the agreements generally define l o u l  trefnc .~ pny 

telephone call that originales in one exchange and terminates in either the same exchange or a 

corresponding faended Area Service (EAS) exchange.” The CLEC Petitionersllntervenors 

maintain that the definition of local traffic in the respective interconnection agreements does not 

disuiminate among types of end users or exclude calls from end users in the same local calling are- 

to other end users in the same local calling area that happen to be ISPs. A S  such. the CLEC 

Petitionersllntervenors contend that calls originated by BellSouth and transported and terminated 

by the CLEC Petitionersllntervenors to their iSP cusiomers are indeed local traffic for which 

BellSouth must pay reciprocal compensation pursuant 10 the interconnection agreements under 

review. Given the clarity in the aforementioned agreements. thc CLEC Petitionerrllntervcnors assert 

that the Cornmission need not look oulside the terms of those agreements lo resolve the dispute 

concerning the payment of reciprocal compensation for iSP traffc. 

In the event the Commission conciudes that there is ambiguity in the Interconnection 

agreements concerning the definition of local traffic and the obligations of the parties to pay 

reciprocal compensation for calls to lSPs within the local calling area, the CLEC 

Peiitionersllntervenors advance numerous arguments in suppori of their position that a reasonable 

interpretation of their agresments leads to the iogical conclusion that BellSouth should pay reciprocal 

compensation for the ISP tramc in question. The CLEC Peiitionersllntervenors support those 

arguments with evidence of record which is exlrinsic to the interconnection agreements themselves. 

The CLEC Petitionerslintervenors assert that in detemining the intent of the parties to the 

interconnection agreements under review, the Commission should consider the fact that, with the 

exception of the negotiations conducted between BellSouth and ICG. the subject of reciprocal 

compensation for ISP traffic was never openly discussed during any Of the negotiations between 

BellSouth and the CLEC PetitionarsIinte~enorS with whom they executed those interconnection 

agreements.” Wilh the exception of ICG, the CLEC Pelitionersllntervenors allega that reciprocal 

compensation for ISP trafk was never openly discussed during negotiations due to the fact that all 

parties understood such lraflic to be local in nature and, therefore, subject to reciprocal 

compensation. 

. 

,. 
,. 

In support of their position, the CLEC Petitionersllntewenors point to the fact that ISP calls 

are considered local pursuant to common industry praclices. Specifically. the CLEC 

P 
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PetllloneT+llnl~rvenors arQue that Be!lSouth charges its own ISP cubtommrs I o c ~ I  buslness Ilna rmtat 

for local lelephone exchange service that enables lhe ISPS customers to connect to thelr sewice 

via.a.local call. Much like the CLEC Petitionertllntervenors, the SeNiCe provided by BellSouth to itl 

ISP customers is generally under its local exchange tariff and calls lo the ISPs are rated and billed 

just like any other local call placed via a seven digit Local lelephone number. BellSouth does not 

assess toll charges for these calls and in fad records the minutes as5ocialed with such cells as local 

for purposes of jurisdictional seParaiions and ARMIS reporting requirements with the FCC. 

The CLEC Petitioners allege funhar that BellSouth had knowledge of a 1988 Flon'de Public 

Service Commission decision wherein the Florida Commission determined that calls to ISPs should 

be viewed as jurisdictionally local." The CLEC Petitionersllntervenors assert that BellSouth was 

fully aware of the Florida PSC'S decision at the t ine it entered the interconnec?ion egreements in 

question. 

Given these prevalent local treatments of ISP tramc and BellSouth's knowledQe of same, the 

CLEC Petitionersllntervenors asserl that i t  was incumbent upon BellSouth to raise an Issue 

wnccrning such traffic during negotiations and to specifically exclude it from the definition of local 

traffic endlor the obligation to pay reciprocal compensation. The Petitioners allege that their 

argument that BellSouth never intended 10 exclude ISP traffic from the definition of local trafflc 

subjeci to reciprocal compensation is bolstered by the fad that BellSouth never broached the subject 

of developing a mechanism io  distinguish and separate ISP lramc from other local tramc. They 

contend that such a mechanism would have been an absolute necessity had BellSouth legitimately 

intended to exclude such traffic for purposes of paying reciprocal c~rnpensation.'~ 

The CLEC Petitionersllntervenors rely on numerous arguments to counter the BellSouth 

claims that calls to ISPs, which would otherwise be local, are not such under the interconnection 

agreements' dafinilion of local traffic because they do not in fact terminate at the ISP. First. the 

CLEC Petition&rr/lntervenors alleged that the evidence persuasively shows that when a cell reaches 

They 

contend that the call is established for billing purposes when the ISP answers the incomlng call. The 

CLEC Petitionersllntervenors thus argue that calls placed over the public swiiched telephone 

' hetwork to Isps are "terminated when they are delivered to the telephone exchange service premise 

. an ISP. the call is "answered" due to the fact that the call receives "answer supervislon". 

,- 

bearing the telephone number of the ISP which is called, 
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In further support of their argument thal calls io lSPs tsrminate at ihe ISP's point of presence, 

the CLEC Petitionersllntervenors point lo the FCC's deflnition of "termination" for purposes of 

reclprocai compensation as eslabiiahed in the FCC's Fiat  Report and Order. The CLEC 

PelitionerS/lntervenor.s point specifically io the FCC language sisting: 

w e  define termination for purposes of 5251(b)(5) (the reciprocal compsnsaiion 
provision of the 1998 Act] as the switchino of iraffic that is subject to §251(b)(5) [e.g. 
local tramc] a1 the terminating carriefs end offlce awiich (or equlvalant racttity) mnd 
delivery of that traffic from that Switch lo the called parties premises." 

The CLEC Petitionersllntervenors funher point to receni rulings in tne FCC's Universe! 

Service Oder describing lniernet traffic as calls wiih two severable c~rnponents.~' They maintain 

that pursuant io the rulings of the FCC, the first component is the local exchange 

telecommunications call lo the ISP which Is properly subjea to reciprocal cornpensation. They allepe 

that ihe second component is the information SeNiCe component which is irrelevant for purposes 

of determining BelISouth'S reciprocal compensation 

... . .  

The CLEC Petitioners/lnteNenors further as5er1 that the FCC recently affirmed its conciurlon 

that the tocill call io  the ISP is separate and distinguishable from any subsequent ISP activity in its 

Advanced Telscornmunications Order." The CLEC Petilionerslintervenors direcied the Commission 

lo  the language in that Order where Ihe FCC specifically staled that: 

An end-user may utilize a telecommunicaiions service together with en informelion 
servi-, as in the case of Internet access. In such a case. however, we treat the two 
services separately: The firs1 is a telecommunications service (e.g., the xDSL- 
enabled transmission paih), and the second Sewice Is an information service. in this 
case internet access.m 

Additional FCC precedent cited by the CLEC Pelitioner4llntewenors includes the FCC's 

A-ss Chame Reform Orderwherein the FCC declined lo  allow local exchange carriers lo   asses^ 

interstate access charges on ISPs." They assefl that the FCC in that Order unambiguously 

characterired lhe connection from the end user to the ISP as local iraffic when i t  concluded that: "TO 

maximize the number of subscribers that can reach them tnrough a local call, most ISPS have 

- deployed points of presence." 
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The CLEC Petilionersllnlervenors also cile the FCC'S Non Accountlnp SafeQusrds Older 

wherein the FCC again determined that the local call placed lo en ISP is smparate from the 

subsequent informalion service provided." Accorainp lo the CLEC Petilioner~llntervenors, 

severabilily of these components was key to the F C C s  conclusion that if each was provided. 

PuTChaSed. or priced separately. the combined transmissions did not constilute a single inlerlATA 

transmission. 

The CLEC Pelitionersllnle~enors also note ihat in a recent Repon IO Congress concerninp 

Universal Service matters. the FCC stated that lSPs are not telecommunications service providers 

and, therefore, are no1 subject io regulation as common cerriers.sI Similarly. Ihe CLEC 

Petilionefsllnlervenor5 point to the conclusions recently drawn by the U.S. Courl of Appeals for the 

Eighth Circvil In Southwestern E*!/ Tekphonc Company v. FCC. No. 97-2618 a1 39 (8th Cir.. August 

19. 1998) wherein the Court declared that ISPI do not uliiize LEC services and facilities in the same 

way or for the same purposes as olher cuslomers who are assessed per-minute Interstate access 

charges. The courl went on to note that ISPs subscribe to LEC taciiities in order to receive )oca/ 

calls from customers who want lo access lhe lSPs data. which may or may no1 be SlOTed in 

computers outside the state in which the call was placed. 

The CLEC Petitionersllntervenors esserl that the above noted conclusions of the FCC and 

the EiQhth Circuit refute BellSouth's arguments that ISP calls do not terminate at the ISP but ralher 

"transit" the CLEC network to remote lnlemel host computer rights which may simuitaneously be 

interstate and international during the course of any given call. According 10 the CLEC 

Pelitionersllntervenors, BellSouth's arguments in that regard ignore the above noted dichotomy 

recognized by the FCC and the facl thal Ihe CLEC Petiiionersllntervenors provide the necessary 

telecornmunicalions functions in a switched communications system to lerminale calls to 1SPs. The 

CLEC Peritionersllntervenors surmise the1 i t  is abundantly ciesr that the FCC et this lime does not 

consider a call that would otherwise be a local exchange call to be an interstale or intemelionel 

communication merely because the local exchange end user is an ISP. 

. 

In addilion to the FCC precedent discussed above. the CLEC Petilionersllnlervenors cite 

decisions lrom other jurisdlctlons where the issue of whether ISP traffic is local end. therefore. 

subject lo reciprocal compensation has been addressed. At the time Post Hearing Briefs were 

submitted by the parties, some twenty-one state Commissions had addressed the issue of reciprocal 

,. .- 

D 
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Compensation as it relates to ISP traflic.* The CLEC PetitionersllnfeTVenors assert that every st8te e 
Commission which has taken final action with respect 10 the classification of calls placed to iSPs nas 

Nled that such calls Constitute local traffic and are. therefore. subject to the payment of reciprocal 

compensation, 

The CLEC PetitionersIlnteNenors also note that o n  June 22, I998 the United State8 District 

Court for the Weslern District of Texas issued it5 nunc pro tunc Order affirming the Texas PuC's 

decision that calls to lSPs are local and further affirming the Texas PUCs decision that the 

interconnection agreement in question provided for reciprocal compensalion for the terminalion of 

calls to iSPS.= Similarly the CLEC Pstitionerslintervenors point out that on July 21, 1998. the United 

States Distncl Courl for the Northern District of Illinois affirmed the lliinois Commerce Commission's 

determination that local exchange carrisrs are entitled lo reciprocal compensation under reviewed 

interccmnectlon agreements for calls terminated to ISPs." The CLEC PetitionerSllnteTVenors also 

represented that the United States Oistrict Court Cor the Western District of Washington found in 

reviewing an interconnection agreement approved by the Washinglon Utilities and Transportation 

Commission, that the slate Commission had not acted arbitrarily or capriciousiy in "deciding not l o  

change the current treatment of ESP c a l l  termination from reciprocal compensation to special access 

fees"."' 

Since the time that the parties submitted lheir Past-Hearing Briefs. other Stale Commissions 

nave entered rulings on the issue of whether ISP traflic is subject to reciprocal compensation. Those 

decisions were provided to the Commission and all other parties of record by counsel for  iCG and 

ITC Deltacorn. Like the other stale Commissions. each of those states held that calls terminating 

lo lSPs are local traMc and are. therefore. subject to the peyment of reciprocal compensation.Y 
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two significant aspects. First. they argue the1 an adoption of the BellSouth position would create a 

ciass of calls for which lhere would be no cornpensation. They argue that when a Bellsouth 

customer places a call 10 a CLEC customer which is en ISP. BellSouth originales the cell and then 

hands the call off to the CLEC at their mutual point of interconnection. The CLEC trsnsports and 

terminates the call to its ISP customer. BeliSouth is fully Compensated by its customer for arranging 

for the completion of its Calk to lSPs from the payment of tariffed local exchange rates and 

subscriber line charges. By contrast. the CLEC recaives n o  compensation from 8eltSoulh's 

customer for providing termination services and is barred by FCC rules from charging access 

Charges to the ISP. The CLEC Petitionerslintervenors. therefore. allege that unless BeIiSouth pays 

reciprocal compensation for the termination of Calls placed lo ISPs. BellSouth will be utilizing the 

network facilities of the CLECs at no cost and in violation of 55251 ilnd 252 of the 

Telecommunications Act. 

As their second public policy argument, the CLEC Petitionaralintervenors conlend that if they 

are not compensated for the cost involved in lerminating calk to ISPs. their service to lSPs will be 

uneconomical and they will be forced to discontinue service to that class of customers. If that 

occurs, the CLEC Petitionersllntervenors assert that BellSouth will be in a position to achieve a 

monopoly over the provisioning of local service to ISPs. They contend that such a result is clearly 

contradictory to the prowmpeiitive goals of the Telecommunications Act. They contend further that 

such a scenario would generally threaten the competitiveness of lnternet access because BailSouth 

wiii be in a position io monopolize Internet access by forcing 1SPs out of the market In favor of its 

own ISP. 

The CLEC Petitionersllntervenors thus assert that an adoption of BellSouth's position would 

have the practical effect of precluding the CLEC PelitionerSlintervenOrS from soliciting ISPs as 

customers. They allege that i t  would then be more diMcult for CLECS such as themselves lo  

establish a competitive presence in Alabama because ISPS as a class of customers would be 

' practically unavaiiable l o  them. The CLEC Petitionerslintarvanors point out that such a scenario Q 
would preclude lSPs from enjoying the benefits Of local telecommunications competition. 

Some of the CLEC Petitionersllntervenors also raise the issue of whether an adopiion of 

' BellSouth's position would preclude BeilSouth from achieving 9271 approval from the Commission. 
,. 

We will not address the merits of those arguments for purposes of this proceedinp. 

8. The Substantive Araumentr Advanced BY BellSouth 

BellSouth acknowledges that the core issue raised by the CLEC Petitionersllntervenors is 

whether BellSouth and those parlies agreed. through their respective interconnaction agreements. 

io treat calls inrough which an end user obtains access 10 services offered by an Internet service 
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provider as local lrafflc subject to raciprocal compensation. BellSouth contends that the Petitioners 

bear the burden of proving that lhey and BellSouth mutually agreed to subject iSP trafftc to lhe 

reciprocel compensation Obligations of their respective agreements and that BellSouth's refusal to 

Pay reciprocal compensalion for ISP traffic constitutes a breach of contract. 

BellSouth notes that eacn Paiy lo the proceeding, with the exception of ICG. has admitted 

that the explicit topic of whether ISP traflc would be subject 10 reciprocal compensation never arose 

during contractual negotiations. BellSouth points oul lhat each of those parties has further 

represented that they assumed 1haI BellSouth agreed that tSP traffic would be encompassed by the 

iocai traffic definition in their respective agreemenls. 

Bellsouln asserts. however, that the law existing at the time that the panies negoliated the 

agreements in question reflacts that it was unreasonable for the CLEC Pelitioncrsllnlervenors to 

"blithel./' assume that BellSouth agreed with their proposed trealmen: of ISP IraKic. BOllSOuth in facl 

alleges that it did not view ISP traffic to "terminate" within the local calling are8 based on the laws 

ana regulaiions which were effective a1 the lime of the nepoliations in question. 

BellSouth represents lhat the CLEC PelitionerS/lntewenors have not shown thal BellSouth 

either held a contrary view, or (hat such a view was inherently unreasonable. Accordlnply. BellSouth 

maintains that the CLEC Petitionersllnlervenors have failed lo  show that lhe pany's mutually agreed 

10 an essential element of the agreements in question - the scope of the reciprocat cornpensation 

obligations of lhe parties. Since there was never an express meeting of lhe minds o n  lhat essential 

term 01 the agreemants. BeltSouth contends the1 Ihe Commission should find that it did not breach 

the agreements when it later refused lo  pay reciprocal compensalion for ISP trafftc:. 

BellSouth maintains that the rules of contractual interprelation in Alabama dictate that the 

Commission must consider the FCC decisions and rules, case law. and trade usape at the time lha 

parties negolialed and executed the agreements in question in order to determine what tYpeS of Cali9 

. the parties intended to ancompass within the term local traffic. and lo  aid and interpret the 

requirement that reciprocal compensation applies only to that traffic. BellSouth further emphasizes 

that the Commission must decide whether the interpretation of the agreements advanced by the 

CLEC P etitionersIInlervenors is reasonable in light of the practical effect those interpretations will 

have. Finally. BellSouth argues that the Pelitioners have the burden of demonstrsting that. at tho 

time BellSouth negotiated the agreemenls in queslion, it considered FCC precedent to require ISP 

traffic to be included within the definition of local traffic for purposes of reciprocal compensation. 

BellSouth asserts that the CLEC Petitionersllnlervenors have clearly not met their burden 

of proof because (1) The FCC has expressly found services provided by ISPs lo  be interstale In 

I@ 

.- 
,. 

nature: (2) The FCC has traditionally determined the jurkdistion~t nature of a call by exmmlnlng its 
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end to end nature; and (3) It would have been economically irrational for BellSouth to have mareed 

I O  subject ISP traffic to the payment of reciprocal compensation. 
. .  

In addressing the issue of economic irrationality. BeiiSouth asserts that tramc coile,sted by 

non-voice lSPs will always be one-way. not two-way traffic. kccordina to BellSouth. such tramc wilt 

otiginete from an end user through the ISP network and lerminetc on the Internet hosl computer. 

Recipmcal compensation. therefore. becomes one-way compensation to those CLECs specifically 

targeting large ISPs. Hence, (f ISP traffic were subject to the payment of reciprowl cornpen-stion. 

the Originating carrier In most instances would be forced to pay the interconnecting carrier more than 

the originating carrier receives from an end user io provide local telephone service. As Mr. Hendrix 

of BellSouth testified, if would have made no aconomic sense for BeliSoulh to have agreed to such 

an absurd 

With regard to developments at the FCC. BellSouth emphasized that the Association for 

Local Telecommunications Services (ALTS). a CLEC trade association, had originally filed a letter 

with the FCC asking for clarification 01 whether iSP tratfic should be included within the definition of 

local traffic. ACCOrdinQ to BellSouth, ALTS' decision to turn to the FCC for clarification clearly 

demonstrated an understanding and acknowledgment by its CLEC membership that ISP traffic Is 

jurisdictionally interstate, not local. Although ALTS subsequently requested that it5 original Petition 

be withdrawn, the FCC opted to transfer the issues raised by ALTS into another Docket. in lieu of 

simply closing the matter. Acwrding to BellSouth, those actions on the pall of the FCC demonstrate 

the FCC's unwillingness to relinquish exclusive jurisdiction of the ISP traffic issue to the 

BeilSouth furiher notes that the FCC's decision to address the issue of the jurisdictional nature Of 

ISP traffic In conjunction with its ruling on G T E s  DSL Tan'ff Filing was also indicative of its 

junsdiction concerning the issue." 

BellSouth also vehemently challenges the severability or '%vc-call" theory regarding ISP tratfic 

. which was espoused by the CLEC Petitionersllntervenors. BelISoulh contends that calls from end 

users to ISPs only transit through the ISP's local point of presence to the Internet and doe6 not 

terminate there. According to BellSouth, there is no interruption of the COntinUOuf transmitrion of 

signals that would juslify treating the ISP as anything other than another link in the chain of 

0 

.- 
'transmission between the end user and the Internet host computer." 

8 
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In fact. BellSouth contends that the CLEC Petition.rs/lnieNenOrs, (hat a from 

an end user 10 an ISP is nothing more than a local call separate anc UiStingUiShaDle from the I ~ p , s  

Subsequent routing of the Call to the Internet is lnsonsisieni wlth the F C C r  des&ption of lntemet 

service in its Non-Accounting Safeguerds Orclsr." Bellsouth asserts that in actuelity, IsPs take 0 . 1 1 1 ~  

and. as part of the information service lhey offer to the public. transmit those calls to and from the 

communications networks of other telecommunications carriers. According to BellSouth. those calls 

are ultimately delivered 10 Internet host computers which are In all likelihood not in the I o ~ a l  sawing 

area of the ISP." BellSouth contends that the fact that lSPs reformat information received from 

users via circuit-switched connections into packets docs not demonstrate that the calls to the lSPs 

terminale at the ISP location. 

. 

BellSouth maintains tha: the fact that ILECs ddiver ISP traMc to CLECs over.tocaI 

interconnection trunks. use signaling associated with locat calling. and send answer Supervision 

when a call is received has no jurisdictional significance. BellSouth alleges that the FCC has long 

held that the jurisdiction of a call is determined not by lhe physical location of the communications 

facilities or the type of the facilities used, but by the nature of the traffic that flows over those 

facilities. BellSouth. therefore, represents that it is irrelevant that the Originating end user and the 

ISP's point of presence are in the same local calling area, or that the local interconnection trunks are 

used to transmit those calls, because the ISPs point of presence is not the terminating point of such 

ISP trafflc. BellSouth emphasizes that what is dispositive from a iurisdictional perspeciive is the 

relationship between where the -11 begins and where it ends. They allege that the Peiitioners 

severability or "two call" theory completely ignores the end to end nature of an Internet c a l l  and has 

been rejected by the FCC in e number of COnlextS. 

The firs1 FCC decision cited by BellSouth in supporl of its position that the FCC has rejected 

the severability or "two 01111 theory is the FCCs  decision in The Memory Call C a ~ e . ~ '  In The Memory 

Call Cese, the FCC was urged to find that when a voice mall Service is accessed from out of state, 

two junsdictionsl lransadions take place: One from the caller to the telephone company switch that 

routes the call to the intended recipient's location. which is interstate. and another from the switch 

fomrding the ( 3 8 1 1  to the voice mail apparatus and service, which is purely intrastate. According to 

BellSouth. the FCC employed an end to end analysis to determine the jurisdictional nature of such 

cells, and concluded that the entirt? communication was interstate even though the "second all.. (the 

.- ,- 
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actual accessing of the customers voice mail box) occurred within P place of equipment that was 

purely in the State of Georgia." 

. . BellSouth also pointed out that the FCC asserted its jurlsdictional authority over l o a l  cells 

used to provide interstate service in its Foreign Exchange ~ecision:' Said decision involved a 

challenge of an intrastate New York Telephone tariff imposing a charge on the local exchange 

service used by out of state customers of FX and common control switching arrangement (CCSA) 

services. Notwithstanding the fact that the Originating caller utilized FX service by dialing a local 

number and paying local charges, and despite the fact that the FX customer had to purchase local 

exchange service from New York Telephone, the FCC concluded that this service as a whole was 

interstate and thus subject to FCC jurisdiction. 

RellSouth asserts that the holding in the Forsign Exchange Decision Is directly relevant to 

the instant dispute because in both cases, an interstate call is completed in part through the use of 

intrastate local exchange services. Further. originating end users of Foreign Exchange Services and 

ISP sewice make calls by dialing a local number and paying local service charges. Just as in the 

Fomign Exchange Dccision. BallSouth asserts that the FCC declines to treat such calls as the sum 

of their jurisdictionaity separable components. Instead. the FCC Considers the servlce as a whole 

lo  be interstate. According to BellSouth, calls bound for the Internet through an ISP switch can Only 

be characterized as interstate exchange attess traffic. not local traffic because such calls terminate 

not a1 the ISP's equipment. but rather at the Internet host computer containing the data that the 

originating end user seeks to access. 

BellSouth recognizes that the FCC has for some time exempted lSPs from paying switched 

access charges lo  the LECS for originating traffic to them. ISPS ere instead permitted to receive 

calls over local exchange service lines purchased from the LEC. BellSouth asserts. however, lhat 

the FCC's decision to exempt lSPs from paying access charges for policy and political reasons In 

no way alters the fact that the traffic they collect is access traMc. not local trafflc. BellSouth 

contends that if the FCC had indeed concluded that traffic received by lSPs was local, there would 

be no need for it to exempt that traffic from lhe access charge regime. 

. 

BellSouth similarly discounts the conclusions reached by the FCC in its Un lvmnl  Service 

Oderwhereln it declared that when a subscriber obtains a connection to an Internet service provider 

via voice grade access lo the public switched network. that connection is a telecommunications 

service and is disllngulshable from the Internet service provider's offering, According to BellSouth. 

,- 
e- 
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the faa that Internet service itself may not be a telecommunication service _ _  the adue, issue before 

the FCC in the Universal Service proceeding -- is relevant only to the issue of whether isps 
Contribute to the Universal Service Fund and is not relevant to the Jurisdictional classification of tramc 

received by ISPs. With lntemet IraRc. BellSouth maintains that i t  is the beginning end ending point 

of communication. not the application of Universal Service rules to the components of the  

transmission. which dictates its Jurisdictional status. 

In sum. BallSouth concludes that nothing in any of !he FCC decisions cited by the CLEC 

Petitionerllntervenors compels the conclusion that lSPs must be viewed 8s end users at whose 

premises lnternct calls terminate. BellSouth 8SSerlS that ihe FCC precedent i t  cites clearly 

evidences the FCC'S recognition of the interstate nature or calls carried by IsPs. 

With.rerpest to the numerous sta!e and federal COUR decisions on the issue of ISP traflc 

cited by the CLEC Peiitionersllntervenors, BellSouth urges the Commission to consider that many 

state Commissions that have examined the issue have rewgnizcd that the matter is currently before 

the FCC and have indicated the! their determinations may be subject io change once the FCC issues 

a ruling on the jurisdictional nature of ISP iraffic. BellSouth asserls that i t  would be incorrect to 

construe the decisions of these other State Commissions regarding the application of reciprocal 

Compensation to ISP iraffic as definitive delerminations that ISP traffic is local traffic subject to 

reciprocal compensalion under the AcLM In an effort to provide the Commission with a better 

understanding as to the impact of the other staie Cornmission decisions cited. BellSouth attached 

to its Post-Heanng Brief a copy of an analysis of the various state Commission deCiSiOnS on the ISP 

issue prepared by SBC Telecommunications. Inc. and filed with the FCC on August 14. 1898 in SBC 

Telecommunicaiions. lnc., ex parte Jurisdictional Nature of Culls to Internet Service Providers: 

CcBtCPD 97-30. BallSouth requested lhal the Cornmission t a k e  administrative notica of thai 

Docket. Bellsouth's request in that regard is hereby granted. 

BellSouth lastly challenges the contention of the CLEC Peiitionerjlintervenors that the 

Commission will impede competition in the State of Alabama if it determines that ISP traMc is not 

local traffic subject to reciprocal compensaiion. BellSouth asserts that the CLEC 

Petitionenllnterve~ors havn offered no evidence to support their position and in fact contends that 

the inclusion of ISP lraffic in the definition of local traffic will yield catastrophic results in Alabama's 

local residential market. BellSouth asserts that it is apparent that the Petitioners have no inteniion 

of wmpeiing in Alabama's loa1 residential mahet and intend to rely upon BellSouth's mandaled role 

as the ILEC "carrier of last resow to provide service to the 1.55 profitable residential market. 

BellSouth asserts that the CLEC Petitionersllntervenor$' demands will serve Only lo improperly 

e .  
,- 
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increase BCllSOuth's cost of providlna Service to the citizens of Alabama and will thus exclusively 

benefit the CLEC Petitionersllntervenors. 

V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUS TONS 

Despite the somewhat complex arguments advanced by the parties in this cause. the bottom 

line issue in this proceeding is relatively straight forward. The Commission must deternine whether 

the pariies to the interconneclion agreements under review intended. at the time those agreements 

were entered. to treat telephone calls originatinQ and terminatino In mns same local cellino area from 

a BellSouth provided telephone exchange service end user to the respective ISP end users of ihe 

effected CLEC Petitionersllntervenors as local traffic subject to the payment of reciprocal 

compensation, 

The Cornmission must first focus on the actual ImguaQe of the five interconnection 

agreements under review. The agreements which ITC DeltaCom. KMC. espire and Intermedia 

executed with BellSouth do not specifically rerefence ISP traffic. Each of those agreements do, 

however, have similar definitions of local traffic and similarly define the reciprocal compensation 

obligations of the parties. 

The interconnection agreement executed between iCG and BellSouth has significant 

variations from the aforementioned agreements. In partiwiar, the ICGlBellSouth agreement contains 

a provision excluding ISP calls from the payment of reciprocal compensation except in certain 

circumstances. 

We begin our assessment of the individual agreements with a review of the provisions of the 

ITC DeltaCom agreement with BellSouth which address local traffic and define the reciprocal 

wmpensation obligations of the panies. We follow that assessment with a review of the terns and 

condHions of the agreements executed between BellSouth and KMC. Intermedia and e.spire which 

address local traffic and the reciprocal compensation obligations of Ihe parties. 

The terms and conditions of the ITC DeltaComlBellSouth agreement which define local lrafflc 

are found at Anachment B to the original agreement executed between ITC DeltaCom and BellSouth 

on March 12, 1997. Said Attachment. at Item 49, defines local traffic as follows: 

"Local trafk" means any telephone call that originates in one exchange or LATA and 
terminates in either the same exchange or LATA or a corresponding Extendad Area 
Service ("EAS") exchange. The lerms Exchange and €AS exchanges are defined 
and specified in Section A.3 of BellSouth's General Subscriber Service tariff. 

Also under review in the ITC DeltaCom agreement are the provisions defining the obligations 

of the parties with regard to reciprocal compensation. Item 3 of the August 22. 1897 Fourth 

Amendment to the ITC DeltaComl0ellSouth agreement reflects the mutual agreement of the parties 

to substitute a new Section VI (E) to the aweemen1 which oddrerneo thora obllgrticna. Thrl 

e .  
,. 

substitute section reads in pertinent part as foilows: 
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lhe exception of the local traffic specifically identified in subsection (C) 

mfter. each party agrees to terminate local trama originated and routed to it by 
Other party. Each party wili pay the other for tsrmlnating its local traffic on the 

iers nelwork the local interconnection rata of S.009 per minute of use In mi l  
ates ..:e 

The interconnection agreement between KMC and BellSouth which was approved by the 

.listion on May 5 .  1997 defines local traffic a1 Section 1.41 as follows: 

"Local traffic" refers to calls between huo or more Telephone Exchange sewice users 
where both telephone exchange services bear NPA-NU designations associated 
with the same local calling area of the incumbent LEC or other authorized area (a.g. 
Extended Area SewIce Zones in adjacent local callinp areas). Local traffk Inciudes 
Ihe traffic types that have been traditionally referred to as "iocal calling" and as 
'"Extended Ares Service (EAS)." All other traffic that originates and terminates 
betmen the end users within the LATA is toil trafftc. In no event Shall tho local trams 
area for purposes of local Cali termination billing between the parties be decreased. 

At Section 1.59. the KMClBeilSouth agreement defines the reciprocal compensation 

obligation of the parties as foliows: 

"Reciprocal compensation" is 8s described in the Act and refers to the payment 
arrangements that recover costs incurred for the transport and termination of 
telecommunications traffic originatinp on one party's network and terminating on the 
other party's network. 

The KMCEiellSouth agreement addresses the reciprocal compensetion ObliQaIionS of the 

parties with even more specificity at Sections 5.8.2 and 5.8.3: 

5.8.2 The parties shall compensate each Other for transport and 
termination of local traffic (local call tarmination) at a single identical 
reciprocal and equal rate as set forth in Exhibit 8. 

5.8.3 The reciprocal compensation arrangements set forth in this 
agreement are not applicable to switched exchange access sewice. 
All switched exchange access service and all intralATA toll traffic 
shall continue to be governed by the terms and conditions at the 
applicable federal and s!ate tariffs. 

The interconnection agreement between lntermedia and BellSouth was originally approved 

by the. Commission on November 22, 1996. Said agreement defines local traffic at Section l.D as 

follows: 

Local traffic is defined as any telephone cail that originates in one exchange and 
terminates in either the same exchange or a corresponding Extended Area Service 
("EAS") exchange. Tne terms Exchange and EAS exchanges are defined and 
specified in Section A.3 of BellSouth's General Subscriber Service tarlff. 

With regard to the Intermedia/BellSouth agreement's treatment of the reciprocal 

compensation ObllQations of tha parties, the agreement states In pertinent part at Section 4.8 that: 

Each party will pay the other for terminating its local traffic on the olhers' network the 
local interconnection rates as set forth in Altachment 5-1 by this reference 
incorporated herein ... 

,. 
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The interconnection agreement between e.spire and BeilSouth was by the 

cornmission on October 28. 18%. Said agreement defines local tre%c ai Attachment 6, Itam 

follows: 

Locel traffic 1% defined ab any telephone cails that originate In one exchange and 
terminate in either the same exchange or a corresponding Exlanded Area Service 
('€AS) exchange. 

The e.spire/BellSouth agreement addresses Ihe exchange of traffic et Section 7.A. The 

agreement specifies therein thal: 

The parlies agree ... that local interconnection is defined a s  the delivery of local traffic 
to be terminated on eacn party's 10-1 network so that customers of either party have 
the ability 10 reach customers of the olher party without the use of access codes or 
delay in the processing of the Cali. The paitias further agree that Ihe exchange of 
tramC on BellSouth's Exlanded Area Service (EAS) shsil be considered local t n f m  
and cornpensation for the termination of Such traffic shall be pursuant to the tenns 
of this section. 

I1 is also significant to note that each of the aforementionmd interconnection agreements have 

"Entirely" or "Merger Clauses which are substantially similar. Those provlsions specify thal the 

agreements in question. along with specified attachments thereto, set forth the enlire understanding 

and agreemenl of the parties. The "Entirety Clauses" also generally specify thot subsequent or 

contemporaneous writings ere not binding unless signed by a duly authorized OMcer Or  

representative of lhe party to be bound,% 

Recapping the argumcnls of the parties in summaryfashion, ITC DeltaCom. KMC. Intarmedia 

and espire asserl thal pursuant to the plain language of their respective interconneclion agreements 

with BellSouth, calls to ISPS are included within the Uefinilion of local lraffic. They, therefore, 

maintain that calls to ISP are cleariy subject l o  the reciprocal compensation obligalions of their 

respective agreements. Even if the Cornmission determines that their agreemenlr are ambiguous 

and considers exlrinsic evidence in order to determine the intent of the paities. the eferernentioned 

CLEC Petilionersflnte~anors maintain that the exlrinsic evidence they have cited leads l o  the l O 9 i C . l  

conclusion that BellSouth never intended to exclude ISP traffic from the reciprocal compensation 

obligations of their respective interconneclion agreements. IC0 readily concedes that it has different 

contractual language than the remaining CLEC PelitionerSllnteTVenorS, bul nonetheless maintains 

that the payment of reciprocal compensation by Bellsouth lo  the other CLEC Pe t i t i on6~ l l n te~enor~  

'&Ill require BellSouth to pay iCG reciprocal compensation for ISP trafftc pursuanl to an amendment 
.. 

agreed to by BellSouth 

BellSouth assens that the CLEC Petitionersflntervenors bear the burden of proving (hat they 

and BellSoulh mutually agreed to subject ISP traffic lo the reciprocal compensation obligations of 
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the respective interconnection agreements. and that BeiISoulh's refusal lo  pay reciprocal 

compensation for ISP traffic constitutes a breach of those contracts. BellSouth allegos that its 

agreement with ICG clearly excludes ISP traffic from the reclprocal compensation obligations. 
. .  

With regard to the Petitioner ITC Deltacam and the CLEC Intewenors KMC. =.spire and 

Intermedia, BellSouth asserts that the explicit topic of whether ISP trams would be rubjsct to 

reciprocal compensation never erose during their contractual negotiations. AS noted previousiy. 

BellSouth contends that it was unreasonable for those parties to assume that because the topic 

never came up, BellSouth agreed with their proposed treatment of ISP traffic. In fact, BellSouth 

asserls that based on the law which existed at the time the inlerconnection agreements in question 

were negotiated. BallSouth did not view ISP traffic lo terminate within the local calling area. 

BellSouth alleges that none of the parlits have shown that BellSouth held a contrary view 

or that such a view was inherently unreasonable. BellSouth accordingly concludes that the 

aforementioned CLEC Petitionersllnlewenors have failed to show that the parties mutually agreed 

to their respedive reciprocal compensation obligations which is an essential element of their 

agreements. BellSouth. therefore, maintains that the CLEC Petilionersilntawenors cannot show lhat 

BellSouth has breached the interconnection agreements in question by refusing to pay reciprocsl 

compensation for ISP traffic. BellSouth contends that it is appropriate for the Commission to 

consider the extensive exirinsic evidence which BellSouth has nutmilled in suppori of its position. 

The rules of contractual interpretation in Alabama dictate that the Commission must first 

conclude whether the lnierconneclion agreements under review contain any ambiguity. Specifically. 

(he Commission must determine whether the agreements in question ere susceptible to more than 

one reasonable interpretation. Reynolds v. Alabama beparlment of TnnsporlatiOn. 926 F. Supp. 

1077 (M.D. Ala. 1996). The mere fat( that BellSoulh, as a party to the aforementioned agreements, 

alleges that they have a different construction of those agreements than do the CLEC 

Pelitionersllntervenors does not conclusively establish that the agreements are indoed ambiguous. 

American Ferm Bureau Federation v Alabama Farmers Fedemtion. 935 F. Supp. 1533 (M.O. Ala. 

19%). affd. 121 F.3d 723 (11th Cir. 1997). An ambiguity is held to exist only when the Commission 

. _  finds that the agreements in question are reasonably subjact to more then one Interpretation. U. S. 

for Use and Benefit of Capps v. Fidelity and Deposit Company of Maryland. 875 F. Supp. 803 (M.D. 

Ala. 1995) and Reynolds v.plabama Department of Transportation. supre. 

,. 

Although the inlerconnection agreements that ITC DellaCom. KMC. Intermedia and e.spire 

each executed with BellSouth seem rather straight foward with regard lo the definition of local traffic 

and the reciprocal cornpensation obligations of the pariies, none of those agreements address with 

sp*oificily ISP trafic or the meaning of the word 'terminates" as used in each agreement's deflnltlon 
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local treatment of iSP traffic at the time that i t  entered the interconneclion agreements 

In fact, BellSouth itself afforded ISP traffic prevailirlgly local lrealment in the same 

the CLECs did at that time. 

today, both BellSouth and the CLEC Petitionersllntewenors charge their ISP customers 

line retes for local telephone exchange service that enables the ISPs' customers io 

service via a local call. The service provided to ISP customers by BellSouth and the 

PetitionerS/lntervenors falls under their local exchange tariffs and calls to lSPs ere rated and 

Bp 

IA 
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permitted them (0  Purchase their links to the public switched telephone network throuOn intnItmt. 

local business tariffs rather than through interstate access tariffs. The FCC specifiu~~y r4cognited 

that i t  has. by its actions in that regard. disaharped its interstate regulatory obligations through the 

application of local business tariffs and has thus treated ISP-bound trams PI thouph it were i0caI.s 

W4 again emphasize that the prevailinoly local treatments of ISP trafflc detailed abovs wore 

also in PlaM a1 the time the interconnection agreements under review herein were entered. We thus 

conclude that the industry custom and usage at that time dictated that ISP traffic be treated an I O ~ I  

and. therefore. subject to reciprocal compensalion. We find that the treatment of ISP traffic PI local 

was in fact so prevalent in the induslry at that lime that BellSouth. if I t  so intended, had an obllgation 

to negate such local treatment in the interconnection agreements it entered by specifically 

delineating that ISP trafnC was not to be treated as local trafic subject to the payment of reciprocel .. 
compensation. See Loeb B Co., Inc. v. Marlin. 327 So.2d. 711 (Ala. 1976). 

Ais0 persuasive is the evidence of record demonstrating BellSouth's awareness o i  the 1989 

decision of the Florida Public Service Commission wherein the Florida Commission held that calls 

to lSPs should be viewed 83 jurisdidionaiiy intraslale local exchange calls.u BellSouth's knowledge 

of the Flodda information services Order is particularly enlightening given the fact that BellSouth 

generally negotiate$ interconnection agreements on a region-wide basis. The existence of that 

decision strongly suggests tha! BellSouth was fully aware of the prevailingly local treatment afforded 

ISP trafftc by industry usage and custom long before the interconnection agreements under review 

ware negolisted and executed. If there was Indeed no intention to encompass ISP traffic wlthin the 

maaning of local traHic as BellSouth claims, it is reasonable to assume thal BellSouth would have 

taken steps to spacificaily excluded ISP traffic from the definition of iocal trafiic in light of the Florida 

Information Services OMer. 

Perhaps the most persuasive evidence that BellSouth did not intend to excluda cB111 to ISPS 

from the definition of local traffic when il entered the agreements under roview is gleaned from the 

conspicuous absence of a mechanism to track, separa!e and exclude ISP traffic from the local billing 

rewrds of the CLEC Petiiionerrllntervenorr. BellSouth was certainly in a position to know that such 

a mechanism would be necessary to segreoate ISP traffic from local calls, yet no attempt was ever 

made to develop and incoporale such a mechanism. MS. Strow of Intermedia pointed out that ISP 

calls are recorded as low1 CAS and the CiECs are the only entities who w n .  with certainty. identify 

suchlraf5cy. That claim is validated by the difficulty BellSouth has Experienced in its recent efforls 

. m 

,. 
,. 

' I  FCC'r ISPD.rlnro,o3.Ralir1p a! '123. Scr rn. I 8  ~ u p r n .  

'1 I d .  m.L, 24 n .I.... 

'' TI. at pp. 401,406d07. 
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to unilaterally identity ISP traffic for purposes of withholding recipro-1 compensat~on for 

disputed traffic. 

Given the comprehensive nature of the interconnection aOreements ,,,,der ravlew and the 

with which they address virtually all interconnection issues, we find i t  dimcult to fathom 

that BellSouth would not insist on a specific. itemized exception excluding ISP trafftc from the 

definition of local trafk had that been its intention. The prevailingly local treatment afforded to 18p 

traffic by industry participants at the time the agreements under review were entered, and 

BellSouth's knowledge of inat industry custom and usage, made i t  imperative that BellSouth 

specifically exciude calls lo lSPs from the definition of local traffic subject to the payment of 

reciprocal compensation. Given the circumstances then existing. we find the absence of such P 

specific exclusion or exception to be persuasive Of the fact that BellSouth did not Intend to exclude 

ISP traffic from the definition Of local traffic when it entered the agreements in question. 

In conclusion, we find that with regard to the interconnection agreements EallSouth entered 

with ITC DeltaCom. KMC. Intermedia and e.splre. telephone calls originating and terminating In the 

same local calling area from a BellSouth provided telephone service end user to the respective ISP 

end users of the effected CLEC Petiiioners/lntewenors qualifies as local traffic which is subject to 

reciprocai compensation. Based on the discussion above, we find that BellSouth was Clearly in a 

position to know that the exclusion of such traffic from the definition of local traffic for purposes of 

the payment of reciprocal compensation was a necessity. JellSouth did not, however, incorporate 

such an exclusion and is, thereinre. in breach of the intercnnnedion agreements with ITC DellaCOm, 

KMC, intermedia and e.spire under which i t  has withheld reciprocal compensation for ISP traffic. 

Certainly, EeliSouth's August 12, 1997 memorandum to all CLECs declaring BellSouth's position that 

ISP traffic was jurisdictionally interstate did nothing to incorporate an exception for ISP traffic into 

the interconnection agreements of tTC DeitaCom. KMC, Intermedia and e.spire. The Entirety 

P 

. Clauses contained in each of those agreements precludes such unilateral action. 

We accordingly find that BellSouth must. within 20 days of the effective dale of this ofder. 

P 

Pay all reciprocal compensation amounts withheld for ISP traffic under their interconnection 

agreements with ITC DelteCom, KMC end Intermedia. BellSouth must also continus to pay such 

amOUntS for the duration of those interconnedion agreements. Our conclusions in this regard would 

also apply to the interconnection agreement executed beiween BellSouth and e.spire but for the fact 

that those pariies have submitted their reciprocal Compensation disputes to arbitration. 

I .  

I .  

We now turn to an enalysis of the interconnection agreement between ICG and BellSouth 

which was approved by the Commission on November 17. 1997. As noted prsviously. that 

agreement has terms end conditions which notebly devlale from those Contained in the  
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interconnection agreements of the remaining CLEC ~etitioners~~niervenors. Although the definition 

Of local traffic in that agreement as se1 forth at Pari B of thr General Terns and Conditions section 

is substantially similar to the definition of local traffic in the agreements discussed above, the 

Pmvlsions of the ICGIBellSouth agreement which discuss the Obligations of the parties with regard 

to reciprocal compensation are radically different. More particularly. the lCG/Bellsouth 

interconnection agreement at Sections 8.1 and 8.2 of Attachment 3 provide as follows: 

8.1 BellSouth shall provide for the mutual and reclprocal recovery of the costs of 
transporting and terminating local calls on its and ICG'a nelwork. The parties agree 
thal charges for transporting and termination of calls on its respective networks arm 
Set forth in Attachment 11.  

8.2 Interconnection with Fnhanced Service Providers (ESPs). BellSouth will exempt 
traffic originated to and terminated by ESPs from the reciprocal compensation 
arrangements of this agreemenl. The parties acknowledge that the Issue of 
compensation for ESP traffic is being addressed by the FCC. The parties agree to 
implement the final order addressing cornpensation or lack thereof for this traffic from 
the date this agreement is executed 

Section 8.2 above was. however. amended pursuant to the mutual sgreemer\t of ICG and 

Bellsouth. The way 11. 1998 amendment modifying the language Section 8.2 of Attachment 3 

states: 

Until the state Public Service Commission or the FCC determines. in a final and non- 
appealable order, as referenced in Section 16.4. whether enhanced service provider 
and information service provider traffic Is within the definition Of Local Tremc, this 
traffic will be held for payment until the jurisdiction of such traffic is determined. 
except as noted below. The Parties will adjust, if necessary. their mutual 
compensation billing for local tramc termination to reflect the FCC's or Commlssion's 
decision. The period of adjustment shall be from tho effective date of the origlnal 
agreement dated October 7, 1997, to the date the order of the FCC or Commission 
becomes final and non-appealable. as referenced in Section 16.4. BellSouth and 
tCG will. in the Interim. pay for local non-ISPIESP tratfic as specified in Attachment 
3. Both parties agree to provide for fair and equltable treatment under this 
agreement, and BellSouth will not knowingly discriminate against ICG for the 
payment of reciprocal compensalion for all local traffic. In particular. if Bellsouth 
knowingly pays any CLEC for ISPIESP trawc prior to a final and non-appealable 
order, then BellSouth Shall pay ICG for such traffic within ten days regardless of 
whether there is a final and non-appealable order. 

Clearly. the agreement between BellSouth and IC0 excludes ISP traMc from the reciprocal 

compensation obligations set forth in !he document absent the occurrence of the conditions 

described in the amendment delineated above. With regard to the condition that payment of 

reciprocal cornpensation for enhanced service provider and information service provider trefftc will 

be held for payment until the jurisdiction of such traffic is detsrmlned to be local In a final non- 

appealable order from this Commission or the FCC. we note that we are not herein issuing a policy 

determination that ISP traffic is jurisdictionally local. Such a peneric policy determination appears 

to be necessary to trigger the condition of payment In the ICGIEellSouth amendment given the 

agreement between IC0 and BellSouth to exclude ISP traffic from the reclprccol cornpensation 

'- 
,- 

(D obligations of the parlies pending such a jurisdictional determination. Unlike the scenario with the 

other agreements under review, ICG and BellSoutn speclncally discussed the treatment of ISP trefflc 
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and agreed 10 exclude it from the payment of reciprocal cornpensation absent a determination that 

such traffic is jurisdictionally local. 

We further note that the FCC's ISP Declem!ory Ruling does establish as a matter of pollcy 

that ISP-bound traffic is jurisdictionally interstate. ThSt findinp by lha FCC also appears io  preclude 

the peyment of reciprocal compcnsation for iSP traffic under the ICOlBellSouth agreement. 

The other wndition of payment delineated in the iCGlBellSouth amendmmnt set fonh above 

is triggered by BellSouth's "knowing' payment lo any CLEC for ISP/ESP traffic pn'or lo a flnal and 

non-appaleble otder. Clearly, if BellSouth "knowinglV peys reciprocal compensation lo  the other 

CLEC Pctitionerslintervenors for iSP traffic prior to a finel "in-appealable order from this 

Commission or the FCC. BellSouth musl also pay ICG reciprocal compensation for such traffic. 

IT IS. THEREFORE, ORDERED BY THE COMMISSION, That BellSouth 

Telecommunications. lnc. shall within 20 days of the effective date of this order. remit to ITC 

DcllaCom. Communications. lnc., KMC Telecommunications. Inc. and Intermedia Cornmunlcaiions. 

lnc. any and all reciprocal wmpensation amounts withheld for ISP traffic. Reciprocal compensetion 

for such traHtc shall also be paid on e going forward basis so long as tne intarconnedion agreements 

interpreted herein remain in effect. It is the Commission's understending that e.spire 

Communications, Inc.'s reciprocal compensation claims against BellSouth are being addressed 

through independent arbitration proceedings. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED BY THE COMMISSION, That with regard to t h e  Interconnection 

agreement belween ICG Telecom Group, Inc. and BellSouth Telecommunications.' Inc., ISP trafiic 

is clearly excluded from the reciprocal compensation obligations of the parties. However. in the 

event that BellSouth "knowinglv pays any CLEC for Internet service provider or enhanced servlce 

provider Irahic prior to a final and non-appealable order of this Commission or lhe Federal 

Communications Commission, BellSouth shall within ten ( ID)  days pay IC0 for such lrafiic 

regardless of whether there Is a final and non-appealable order. . 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That judsdidion in this cause is hereby retained for the issuance 

of any further orders as may appear just and reasonable in the premises. 
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That this Order shall be effe=live aa or the date hersof. 

DONE at Montgomery, Alabama. (his v- day of March, 1999. 

ALABAMA PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

c=+-- Ji ullivan. Presldenl 

9 
Jr , COmmiSSioner 

ATTEST: A T N ~  Copy 

Walter L. 


